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Introduction

The Clearing Inquiry has in presented its proposals inJanuary 1994 a
called clearing och avveckling Book-entry,SOU 1993: 14 Konto,1report

Clearing and Settlement. The Clearing Inquiry has proposed that the
reformed legislation should into force 1995.January 1stcome

forfirst the proposals will be subjected extensive circulationAt to an
which associationsin various organizations, suchcomment, represen-as

ting different unionsthe parties the securities market, trade andon
employers‘ associations, will provided theand public authorities becourts
possiblity submit their views the proposals. the conclusion ofUponto on

circulationthe for the will decide which proposalsGovernmentcomment,
be presented before the Parliament.toare



Summary of the Report

Background

Acting Government authorimtion, in forJanuary the Minister1992on a
Fiscal and Financial Affairs, Lundgren,Mr Bo commissioned JohanMr
Munck, Justice of the Supreme undertake review of clearan-Court, to a

and delivery in the securities market. from theExpertspaymentce,
securities market have assisted the inquiry, which has been named the
Clearing Inquiry.
The background the Inquiry the lack of comprehensiveto was over-a

view of the concluding functions in securities andtrading clearance-
settlement. The of reference required the Inquiry the formsterms to map
of clearance and settlement that currently in Sweden, studyused toare
those in abroad considerand which capableto system systemsuse or are
of managing the risks involved in clearance reliably andand settlement
efficiently. Current rules and regulations for clearance and settlement

be surveyed, with appraisal of the uniform, generalneed fortowere an
laws. The review also book-entry rules in the Sharetowas cover
Accounts concerning equity other securities.Act and
The of reference stressed the importance of having Swedish rulesterms

for clearance, settlement and book—entry that internationallysystems are
adapted and which conform international practice and internationalto
recommendations.
The situation in Sweden regards book—entry andclearancesystems,as

settlement in the of briefly1993 follows.autumn was as
Equity handled mainly in the VP book—entrysystem, systema

managed by Vardepapperscentralen which owned by theVPC AB,
50State cent, securities firms 25 cent and issuers 25per perper

cent. The VP dematerialimd based the Sharesystem system,a on
and includesAccounts Act, clearing and settlement functions. VPCsome

information controldue completed trades andgenerates paymentson on
that precedes delivery of the securities in the VP Butpayment system.

does participateVPC in the settlementnot counterparty guarantoras a or
of securities transactions. The settlement of arranged in thepayments
banking first between the banks and the securities andcompaniessystem,
finally in the central banks clearing system.

theIn and bond market, the introduction of modern book-money a
and clearing in Sweden has been discussed for long time.entry system a

In initiated1993 VPC for handling instru-money-marketsystema new



of the for handling equity. Thisthat development VPments systema
accompanied by comprehensive adaptation of the instruments inwas a

question, including bonds and bills and housing bonds.treasury
SwedeSett1e which with the international clearingAB, cooperates

affiliate of the the spring oforganization Cedel, Postal Giro. Innewa
begin settlement operations for bonds and1994 SwedeSettle plans to

foreign instance.securities, for
subsidiary of listedOM Stockholm AB, OM Gruppena a company,
clearing organization for standardized optionsmarketplace andAB, a

clearing of derivativeand futures. the and settlementmanages
instruments, equity options and equity futures, for which OMe.
constitutes marketplace, well of other instruments, primarilythe as as
interest futures, for which OM marketplace. OM alsonotrate a

further andprovides clearing services for instruments such as swaps
central in clearing and settlementFRAs. functionsOM counterpartyas a

operations.
contains concerningThe Share provisions theAct 1989.82 7Accounts

registration inof equity, bonds and number of other instruments aa
dematerialized associated withbook—entry The legalsystem. consequences

conventional instead tiedpossession of the instrument in tosystema are
the undertakeregistration in book-entry VPC has the sole rightsystem. to
registration based the Share Accounts Act.on
The Echanges Clearingand Opera-Act 1 992.542 governing Securities

andmainly regulates authorization for exchanges and marketplacestions
also clearance of options and futures. Thecontains rules about the Act
stipulates only entitiesthat clearing operations be undertakenmay
holding licence clearing organization and also defines whata as a

by clearing operations, clearing organization and clearing member.meant
Chapter forth the conditions for obtaining licence clearing8 sets a as a
organization. Provisions concerning operations of clearing organiza-the a
tion contained in Chapter Authorized exchanges and clearing9.are orga-
nizations supervised by the Financial Supervisory Authority.are

financial throughout world beenIn decades markets the haverecent
involved in major changes. Familiar features of this theprocess are
deregulation and intemationalimtion of financial and themarkets tech-

innovationsnical in, for instance, and communicationcomputer systems.
Information about financial markets spread worldwide instantane-now
ously. Another feature the steady of instruments. Notablestream new
changes trading techniques, accompaniedhave also occurred in the

of participants, institutional investors, markets thatsuchentry tonew as
used be of banks and securities companies. Other crucialtheto preserve

for the increasinglytendencies, least clearance and settlement,not are
boundaries.links between markets and the blurring of marketstrong

active market,Many finacial institutions in thanmore oneare, moreover,
home well abroad. The developments briefly outlined here haveat as as

been accompanied by substantially increased market and risingturnover a
value of the traded assets.



These factors and the associated changes, in conjunction with certain
such the worldwide share price fall in October 1987, haveevents, as

affected conditions for clearance and settlement. Simplifying somewhat,
speciali-be said that, having previously attracted little attentioncan as

andactivities for certain organimtions and the back offices of bankszed
insecurity firms, clearance and settlement have been spotlighted the

financial markets. This reflects bothdiscussion of changes innecessary
riskscontain the serious remainingthat these activities mostan awareness

ofincreased recognition inherent risk.in securities trading and an
markets the domino effect theof the risks in financialOne -

the inability of participantpossibility of disturbance, for instance onea
spreading other participantsobligations,delivery toto meet paymentor

other markets. Such disturbanceclearing activities wellin to a canas as
riskstability of the financialconceivably threaten the overall system, a

systemic risk.commonly knownthat as

countriesClearance in Sweden and otherand settlement

and risk inClearance and settlement in Sweden managementsystems
detail.these have mapped by the Inquiry in considerablebeensystems

Particular clearing and settlement proceduresattention has been paid to
in equity, and bond markets.money

study has also been made of clearing and settlement procedures inA
of the main countries and regions. Conditions in Denmark, thesome

United Kingdom and the United consideredStates particularly rele-were
vant.
EC rules and regulations concerning clearance and settlement have like-

wise been studied. In this the Inquiry that recentlythecontext notes two
adopted directives, investment services and capital adequacy, respecti-on
vely, will doubt be of major importance for future securities tradingno
in the andEEA also affect the regulation of clearing in Sweden. can
be noted, for instance, that the directives regulate both the right of access

clearing and settlement and criteriathe that be forto systems setmay
this.
Another considered by the Inquiry the work clearance andaspect on

settlement that has been done by other international organimtions, for
instance the Group of Thirty and the CentralG-10 Banks. The ongoing
discussion of risks in trading and trading inOTC derivativecurrency
instruments also taken inTurnover these two respectsup. very

in thelarge; forex market has been estimated aroundspot to average
USD billion1,000 day, while end-1991 the nominal value ofata
outstanding derivatives traded OPC calculated be almost USDtowas
4,500 billion. Together with the derivatives in exchange trading, the

total almost billion. TheUSD 8,000 corresponding totalsaggregate was
for equity markets and bond markets that time USD 10,000at were

in the and the Inquiry for limiting risks.report presents measures



The latter include that delivery payment,systems guarantee versus
standards for strength of clearance organim—the financial and operational
tions and their supervision members‘ trading positions,members, of the
shorter periods, efficient and forsettlement netting standardssystems
collateral requirements.

General considerations

for clearance and settlement neededReliable and efficient tosystems are
perform satisfactorily in andenable securities markets respectto every

confidence of participants and the general public. Thesethe systemsearn
of risks involved inbe able provide acceptable themust to management

including liquidity risks wellclearance and settlement, credit and as as
securitiesoperational risks. addition, clearing settlement inIn and

arisewhich bemarkets need be arranged that crisesto canso any may
settlement, minimizing themanaged within the for clearing andsystem

risk of the financial whole.the disturbance spreading systemto as a
clearance and settlement of suchIn the opinion of the Inquiry, are

basiccentral securities markets that certain rules ofimportance for
of This all the warranted inoperation should the force law.have more

which thethat this of securities market tradingthe aspect poses
should providefinancial These basic rulesrisks for the system.greatest

efficient.incentives and settlement reliable andfor making clearance
replace the markets rulesStatutory regulation however,cannot, own

and routines this The reliability of clearance and settlementin respect.
forcrucially the employed by the institutions thedependent systemson

be capable ofof the inherent risks. These mustmanagement systems
managing such risks in satislactory and responsible thereforea way.
essential that clearing organizations their members allocateand resources
for ongoing analysis and improvement of their risk-managementan
systems.
Concerning requirements for settlement thethe clearance and system,a

Inquiry considers the Recommendationsthat Group of Thirty can serve
in essential criteria for how clearing and settlement oughtrespects toas
function. These are:

participants stock-Comparison of trades between direct market
exchange members, for instance shall be accomplished by the trade
date plus day.one

institutional investors, for instance2. Indirect market participants
members of trade comparison that achieves positiveshall be systema

affirmation of trade details.
Each shall efficient and fully developed centralhavecountry an

thesecurities depository CSD, organized and directed to encourage
broadest possible participation direct indirect.or

inEach shall examine the size of and participation its4. country
in netting would be bene-market order determine whether systemto a

ficial in of risk reduction and heightened efficiency. If nettingterms a
appropriate, shall be implemented.system

Delivery shall be employed the methodDVPpaymentversus as
for settling securities transactions.



settlements and thewith securitiesassociated6. Payments manage-
for all in-rendered similarof securities portfolios shall bement
that fundsapplying the conventionand all markets bystruments

same-day funds.received available the daymadeare same
implemented in allshall becontinuous settlement7. A system

three days.the trade date plusshall bymarkets. Final settlement occur
expediting themethod ofSecurities lending shall be promoted as a

Existingsecurities transactions.obligations insettlement of delivery
lending shall be removed.fiscal obstacles securitieslegal toor

securitiesstandard forshall implement theEach9. country messages
Organimtion for Standar-Internationaldeveloped thethat has been

countries shall,particular, alldisation Standard 7775. InISO, ISO at
numberingthesecurities transactions, adopt ISINleast for cross-border

Standardsecurities defined in ISO 6166.forsystem as

and bond market, thefor theConcerning the VPCs system moneynew
internationalwithbenefit fully in lineInquiry substantialsees a —

Thirty and the require-from the ofrecommendations for instance Group
that also bondsmarkets in the circumstanceof modern securitiesments -

dematerialized ininstruments beand other money-market anow can
Inquiry findsimproved risk thebook-entry For managementsystem.

inthat market participantsnatural development of VPCs system somea
settlement andjuridical responsibility forform otheror assume a more

liabilities.allocation ofrisk accompanied by clearmanagement, a
madecontributions beingThe Inquiry also benefit in capital tosees a

increase in thesituation, well in realin the existingVPC as as a
below thatInquirypledged by participants. The seeguarantees proposes

theits role in VPC;the ultimately withdraws fiomState as owner
issuers inthe participants andownership then be sharedto amongwere

who active in the VPthe this would that those systemsystem, aremean
responsible for it.also directlyare

dematerializedinhas the sole rightAt VPC accountspresent to operate
of this legalInquiry the abolitionfinancial instruments. The proposes

Sharemonopoly, accompanied by amendment the Accounts Acttoan
nominated theauthorizing the authority by Govern-Government or an

applicable also other entities.make the provisions in the Actment to to
Such amendment would enable entity that themeets necessaryan an

forcriteria initiate activities under the Share Accounts Act,to new
instrumentsinstance in money-market UPC shares.or

conditions for operating book-entry inThe other companies systems
whichsecurities markets should in principle be the thosesame as

Parliament and the have laid down for VPC.Government
discussed in theThe role of the in book-entryState systemsas owner

Parliamentpartly with reference resolution by1992report, to a
companies. There nothingconcerning the privatisation of state-owned

of itsafter time, from disposingthe leastState,to prevent at some
Parliamentsin preconditions specified inshareholding VPC theeven
influenceresolution If the chooses retainState tonot met. asare an

for the beInquiry considers would be natural Statethe most toowner,
Office.represented by the National Debt



Share Accounts ActThe

mentioned above, the InquiryAs that VPCs legal monopoly beproposes
abolished and that other entities also be enabled register financialto
instruments in accordance with the Share The InquiryAccounts Act. pro-

further amendments this and these summarized here.Acttoposes are
The Share Accounts specifies the financial instruments thatAct VPC
entitled register, with the attendant legal Experienceto consequences.

from the period during which the book-entry has been insystem use
points need for extension that beyond specification ofto a an goes a

of instrumentcertain kinds formulation generalthat andto morea
flexible. The Inquiry therefore possibility providedthatproposes a
under registeringthe of all the Swedish thatAct financial instruments are
traded in securities markets well such foreign financial instrumentsas as

traded in Sweden.as are
order simplifyIn cross-border trading and improve its reliability andto

efficiency, international recommendations call for cooperation between
national Nordic stock-market cooperation has alsoCSDs. A report on
underscored the importance of such cooperation being unobstructed in
law. securities institutionIn the Internal Market of the EEA, moreover, a
with investmenthome-country authorimtion be free performto toa
services without discrimination via branchesin other member countries

cross-border operations and also have right of clearingtheto toor access
and settlement that undertake this function in the marketplace insystems
question. In view of this, the Inquiry recommends addition thetoan
Share gives foreign companies securitiesthat expresslyAccounts Act -
depositories and securities institutions, for general possibilityexample a-
of becoming account-operating institutions.
The Inquiry also that concerning non-residentthe rulesproposes

nominees be simplified. single licence suffice, issuedfor equity shouldA
appropriately the non-resident from the Inquirynominee. this,Apartto
considers that of rules should be for nominee registra-createdset nota
tion of other financial instruments, such bonds.as
In keeping with provisions in the rescinded about Money-MarketAct

the Inquiry that the right of issuer, under theAccounts, proposes an
Share payable be restricted. Only in theAccounts Act, to accountsperuse

of issuer needing information for the creditorsevent payments toan
should the issuer be entitled information about the creditors theto or
nominees managing pertinent instruments of debt. addition, issuerIn an
withdrawing from the book-entry needs information about thesystem
identity of creditors.
Rules in the Share about compensation for damagesAccounts Act are

also discussed by the Inquiry, other minor issues raised by theas are
review of that Act.

Clearance and settlement

The provisions in the governing Securities Ex-Actcurrent statutory
changes and Clearing Operations confined clearance and settlementtoare



in the of participating commercially in option forwardpartysense as a or
trading otherwise guaranteeing that the transaction accomplished.or
Today in Sweden clearance in this undertaken only by OM. Con-sense
sidering the importance for securities markets, well for the financialas as

of having clearance and settlementsystem, operations that reliableare
and efficient, the Inquiry finds that clearance operations which in one

another involve appreciable risks should be subject regulationway toor
and supervision.

extension ofAn the "clearing operation"statutory proposedconcept
by the Inquiry, along with the introduction of "settlementconcept,a new
operation", and provision that licence shall be required for thea a
performance of clearance and settlement operations. view ofIn the strong
links between the and securities markets and the notablecurrency
similarities, for instance regards risks, between the clearing operationsas
for currencies and financial instruments, respectively, the Inquiry

that licence shall likewise be required for the clearance andproposes a
settlement of transactions.currency
Clearing operation defined operation undertakenas an on a con-

tinuous basis by clearing organization whereby, behalf of thea on
clearing members, balance achieved of those members’ commitmentsa

in Swedish foreignto deliver financial instrumentstopay or currency or
another whereby such commitmentsto guaranteed theone or are orga-

nization becoming the transaction in otherparty toa or some way.
Settlement operation defined by the Inquiry operation undertakenas an

continuous basis behalf of the clearing members, thattoon a ensure, on
commitments for them in Swedish foreign de-to topay or currency or
liver financial instruments another by the transfer ofto metone are

instruments.money or
With these definitions, licence would be required for VPCsnew a

operations in this regard, would for the planned operations ofas
SwedeSettle.

Clearing organimtions

Beside possessing financial strength, clearing organimtion must meeta
the criterion of reliability in wide This criterion includes higha sense.
standards regards organimtion, risk-management and technicalsystemsas

The operations also firmsystems. legal base. The Inquirymust rest on a
finds the need for reliability essential that should be mentionedso
specifically in the law.

theIn opinion of the Inquiry, prerequisite for the operations ofone a
clearing organization thorough and detailed analysis of risks in thea
planned operations. Instead of being confined the risks by theto rim
organization, this analysis should also the risks associated with thecover

such for the parties concerned andsystem consequently for the marketas
and the Such risk analysis provides basis in forpayment system. turna a
the plan that clearing organimtion should draw for theevery up manage-

of these risks.ment
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with risk-managementrequirements connected theConcerning the
essential that thethe Inquiry findsorganization,of clearingsystem a

The Inquiryoperational integrity.financial andorganimtion possesses
studyspelled in therequirements,also considers that the following out

Clearance Markets,Settlement Securitiesand in US. can serve as a
ofliquidity problems in thebenchmark. limiting andBesides losses event

thatshalldefault member, risk-managementby clearing system ensureaa
with lossesaccomplished in timely fashion,besettlement anyacan

operational reliability ofand also provide themembers,covered by other
forneeded thecommunication thathardware, software and systems

settlement.organimtion complete theclearing to
risk-manage-analysis,financial the riskTogether with its resources,

should beorganizationfor clearingand organimtion planplanment a
diminishesscale of the operationsexamined regularly the orgrows oras

conditions in otherchange respects.
institutionshow theshould clearlyThe risk-management plan state

of theallocated. Theresponsibility for risk management powers
office-holderswell whichshould also be forth,responsible unit set as as

crisis, thein the ofresponsible for ensuring that, event necessarya
considerationof thesethetaken. In mattersarrangementmeasures are

riskunit responsible forthepaid whethershould also be to notor
commercial units.be from theshould separatemanagement

managing the riskthe responsibility forplan andThe risk—management
significance forof centraloperationsin clearing and settlement are

entities inand othersecurities companies, banksorganimtions,clearing
thattherefore importantInquirys opinionfinancial markets. theIn

of the riskswellof such institutionsthe managements are aware
these risksoperations and howclearing and settlementassociated with

andrisk-management planconcerning theshould be managed. Matters
decidedaccordingly befor managing risks shouldthe responsibility at

theseissues.least regards fundamental Moreover,board level, at as
institutions boardregular basis by thedecisions should be reviewed aon

executiveand management.
organizationoperations of clearingconsiders that theThe Inquiry a

closely relatedand settlement functions andshall be restricted clearingto
withservices. addition,activities, for example custodial In separatea

in order expediteFinancial Supervisory Authority andpermit from the to
advances ofclearing organizationthe clearing operations, arrangemaya

extend credit againstinstruments securities lending andfinancial
shouldclearing organiutioncollateral. the opinion of the Inquiry,In a

instrumentsadministration of financialbe allowed provide thetonot
exposedshould beanother these organizationsbelonging notparty,to as

suchservices VViththe risks such arrangement,to an more-may carry.
questioned.organimtion might bethe integrity of the clearingover,
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Clearing members

certain degreeA of financial strength also required of institutions that
participate in clearing. clearingA member likewise needs appropriatean
organization, for instance regards back—office operations. In order toas

commitments and maintain the readiness, membersmeet mustnecessary
have for continuous monitoring of theirsystems positions andcurrent

in financial transactions. furtherA requirement well-exposures concerns
founded and documented routines for risk in order avoidmanagement to
clearing and settlement problems. Reliable technical alsosystems are
needed, for instance for data processing and communications. The
Inquiry that the eligibility criteria in the governingActproposes
Securities Exchanges and Clearing Operations be specified that theso
requirements outlined above have force.statutory
The Inquiry underscores the importance both of supervising clearing

members and of the responsibility for this. Matters covered by the
supervision should include the financial strength of clearing members, the
organization of clearing operations, risk-management routines and
technical All parties with interest in clearing and settlementsystems. an
should have incentive monitor counterparties and clearing organiza-toan
tions continuous basis. The clearing organimtions in turn muston a
monitor their members continuously in these Finally, the centralrespects.
importance of clearing and settlement for the securities markets gives the
supervisory authorities good keep close watch thetoreason a on manage-

of clearing and settlement issues.ment
As of enhancing the reliability of clearance and settlement, thea means

Inquiry partly right of pledge. security forAs regressiveproposes a new
claims the purchaser, this gives clearing organization clearingon a or
member that has made commitment, in accordance with rulescurrenta
for clearance and settlement, for another purchase ofpartysto pay
financial instruments, right of pledge in the instruments provided thesea

in the possession of the organization. The right also be held byare can
clearing organization clearing member security for claims arisinga or as

from funds they have advanced ceding financial instruments.to partya
regards rightsAs registered under the Share Accounts Act, necessary

instead register the right of pledge in accordanceto with that Act, though
this required for rights registered with nominee.not a
The Inquiry draws particular attention the element of discretion into

the supervision of clearing operations, above all when assessing existing
risk-management because opinions in this tend differ.systems, respect to

reliableFor and efficient clearing and settlement therefore important
that the Financial Supervisory Authority has adequate for this.resources

Netting

Netting consists in balancing delivery and commitments betweenpayment
bilateral netting multilateraltwo netting parties. should beor more

noted that clear distinction be made between netting and clea-cannota
ring, which basically similar procedures.are
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pointed bysubjectwidely debated AsNetting outpresent.ata
thecountries, for instance,representatives for the G-10central bank

of financialthe reliabilityimportant forefficiency of netting systems
of bilateralwiderproposal licencemarket transactions. A to rangea

amend-draftincluded in thecapital adequacynetting for purposes was
BankingCommitteewhich the BasleCapital Accordthe 1988ment to on

standardsof the minimumdistributed inSupervision 1993. One set out
should have well-netting schemesthatin the Lamfalussy Report a

the United Statesrelevant jurisdictions. Inbasis under allfounded legal
dispellegislation has been used incountries,and other attempt to anyan

of nettinglegal robustnessuncertainty about the contracts.

of nettingBenefits

procedure,final settlementnumber of in thereducing theBy contracts-
wellsettlement,operational in thethenetting asaspressurescan ease

clearing and settlementbesides cuttingthe clearingthose system,on
costs.

hence theandvalue of the settlementNetting reduce the paymentscan-
risk from delayedliquidity requirement and the payment.

timing of inwardproblems in thealso lessennetting schemeA can-
reducingfunds, therebyfinancial instruments andoutward flows ofand

settlement risks.
thereby the capitalcounterparties andNetting lower tocan exposures—

replacement-cost risk.risk and
berequirementsfinally, capital adequacyIn cansome cases,—

supervisorythat hasin nettingdiminished for participants arrangementa
recognition.

problems.risks mainly focuseddiscussion of netting hasThe twoon
thenetting whenthe robustness ofOne tocontract partyaconcerns a

counterparti-of that default for thedefaults and thecontract consequences
liquidator ofcovered by the theand for the transactions contract.es

which transactions,failed free choose tocounterparty to any,a
for forwardwhat thecomplete cherry-picking and consequencesare

that covered byin futures and options,obligations, such contracts areas
ofproblem thenetting scheme The otherthe management aconcerns

netting scheme. Iftransactions in multilateralfailed counterpartys aa
thisconsidered thatpartial total reversal beto necessary,or were

for the financial whole.might constitute risk system as aa
financial markets,of efficient netting forThe importance arrangements

prompted thereliable and efficient settlement,particularly regardsas
Swedish law.validity of netting in NoInquiry examine the agreementsto

the abovepossibly regardsproblems found in this respect except aswere
theinternationally, namely theissue which has attracted attention onus on

future obligations.of bankrupt defiiulter to meetestate a
normally inhas obligation andin bankruptcyAn notestate ano

undertakings. this doesposition perform all the debtors But notto mean
by takingfrom entering intothe debarredthat agreementestate overan
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the rights and obligations of the bankrupt debtor. Such right of entrya
expressly provided in the first paragraph of Article of the Sales of63

Goods with the addition that,Act, requested, the has giveestate toso
reasonable notice and also provide collateral.
The counterparties in the clearing accordingly risk in that theatare

liquidator, acting in the interests of the creditors, chooses perform theto
transactions that beneficial the and annul the others. Forto estateseem
the other participants in the clearing procedure, well for the systemas as

such, this situationsproduce that difficult resolve.toas can are very
Such difficulties commonly avoided, particularly in internationalare
standard by adopting clause known close-outagreements, a as a agree-
ment whereby participants bankrupt excluded from theestateany
procedure, that the final settlement with the bankrupt histo say, or

has be made by the date of the bankruptcy the day before.estate to or
The validity of such in Swedish law uncertain. Agree-agreementan

of this used in inonly connection withments type contexts, notare many
purchases but also in leasing and contracting. The Inquiry finds weighty

in favour of the opinion that in bankruptcy normallyestatereasons an
bound of this However, the complexity of theagreement nature.an
issues rules general conclusion that particular opinion definitelyout a a

different solutions conceivably applicable differentcorrect; to typesare
of With reference clearing, the for considering thatagreement. to reasons

of this would be binding in bankruptcyagreement type estatean on an
particularly in that would be reasonable in practicestrong not toare

permit partial departure from in that While theagreements context.
Inquiry holds this opinion, the clearly has be indisputable,matter to not
least in international circumstances. thereAs Supreme Court rulingno

provide guidance, certainty only be achieved through legislation.to can
Under these circumstances the Inquiry rule the effect thattoproposes a

in bankruptcy shall be bound by restriction in clearingestatean a a
which precludes the bankrupt of clearing memberagreement estate a or

of clearing organization from continuing participate in the netting oftoa
obligations. The implication of the proposed rule that, where an

of this kind exists, the bankrupts participateagreement estate notmay
in the clearing operations that outstanding obligations be settled.toor are
The considered above also apply, in principle, when bilateralmatters

netting made without involving clearing operations.agreements are any
While there then clearing defined by the Inquiry, the validity ofno as

close-out restriction still rather uncertain. The Inquiry findsa
predominant for regulating this situation, andtoo,reasons sees no
decisive objection this being done in the provision. The solutionto same
should clearly be the for involving clearingagreementssame as a
organization.
The Lamfalussy criteria reference for appraisingcan serve as a

clearance and settlement which involve netting of and/orsystems payment
delivery obligations. should be noted that the criteria, which are
reproduced here, drawn minimum standards.were up as



Netting should have well-founded legal basis under allschemes a
relevant jurisdictions.

should have understanding ofNetting scheme participants clear2. a
particular scheme each of the financial risksthe impact of the on

affected by the netting process.
should have definedMultilateral netting clearly3. systems proce-

credit liquidity risks whichdures for the of risks andmanagement
responsibilities of the netting provider and thespecify the respective

procedures should also that all parties haveparticipants. These ensure
and contain each ofboth the incentives and the capabilities to manage

placed maximum level ofthe risks they bear and that limits theare on
be produced by each participant.credit thatexposure can

ofnetting should, minimum, be capableMultilateral4. atsystems a
ofcompletion of daily settlements in theensuring the timely event an

single debitsettle by the participant with the largestinability netto
position.

objective and publiclyMultilateral netting should havesystems
admission permit fair anddisclosed criteria for which open access.

operational reliability ofAll netting schemes should the6. ensure
availability of backup facilities capable oftechnical and thesystems

processing requirements.completing daily

fundsMutual

enabled theInquiry that mutual fund companies beThe to useproposes
done by resorting for thisof the Share This berules Accounts Act. can

with appropriatepossibly another entity theVPC separatetopurpose or
depositories well mutual fundpermit. alternative would be forAn as as

mutual fund hol-companies obtain permit registertomanagement to a
theaccordance with the Share In both thesedings in Accounts Act. cases

fundwould be generally applicable mutualShare Accounts Act to
unambiguous regardsholdings, giving rule that propertysystem asa

wishing switchthe of mutual fundlaw. In toevent not tocompanya
under the Share the Inquiryprocedures Accounts Act, proposes an

expressly refersamendment the Mutual Funds thatAct 1990:1114 toto
registred securi-provisions of the Promissory Notes concerningthe Act

legal situation perceived by the Inquiryties; in that the presentway as --
retained.would be

fundThe Inquiry also that should be possible for mutualproposes
If theholdings be registered by nominees. rule of the Shareto system

made applicable securities funds, this will include theActAccounts to
concerning nominee registration. fund companiesprovisions For mutual

prefer refrain from applying the rules in the Sharethat Accounts Act,to
nominee registration incorporatedInquiry that rulesthe on areproposes

Mutual Fundsin the Act.

NorstedtsTryckeriAB.Stockholm1994










